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Abstract
Wetlands are an incredibly fragile ecosystem type that are deteriorating faster than
any other ecosystem globally. In Massachusetts, there is great potential for strategic wetland conservation and restoration planning amidst a transitioning cranberry
farming industry and climate change.
The wetland restoration of Tidmarsh Farms, a former cranberry bog in Southeastern Massachusetts, is used as a case study. First, this report describes the stakeholders involved in the physical restoration process, as well as the accompanying
non-profit, Living Observatory, that was created and is central to the monitoring
and evaluation of the property.
Then, by using a variety of state-wide GIS datasets, this analysis explores the ecosystem services provided to the watershed and surrounding areas pre- and post-restoration, as well as the aquatic and terrestrial connectivity gained to other protected
lands, or regions of conservation concern.
The implications of the site in regional conservation efforts are promising and provide a critical framework for replicating this work in the future.
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Introduction

Wetlands are an incredibly fragile ecosystem type that
are deteriorating faster than any other ecosystem globally (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment Program, 2005).
Strategic planning to protect and restore impacted wetlands is critical, and experts call for interdisciplinary
action to integrate environmental, economic, and political systems (Pearson et al. 2015; van Rees and Reed
2015; Dallimer and Strange 2015; Sheild, Gopalakrishnan, and Chan-Halbrendt 2009; Ridgley and Lumpkin 2000). However, because of the scale of damage
to wetlands, researchers agree that attempts to regulate
and study wetlands on individual locations will not yield
appropriate strategies for mitigating and preserving
wetland resources (Bedford and Preston 1988; Liquete
et al. 2013; Cohen-Shacham et al. 2011). This has led
to an interest in watershed-level analysis that looks to
determine more functional groupings of wetlands or
ecological land units which “tie wetlands and landscape
attributes to landscape functions and responses to disturbances” (Natural Heritage + Endangered Species
Program 2011; Bedford and Preston 1988; Cohen-Shacham, et al. 2011). This holistic perspective allows for a
broader understanding of cumulative wetland functions
and thus enables decision makers to manage resource
units not in terms of net acreage loss, but net functional
loss, representing a significant difference from previous
ways of managing and evaluating. Human and wildlife health and prosperity depend upon understanding
the ways in which we utilize (and could utilize) wetlands
and forested areas for water filtration, flood management, wildlife corridors and other services.

report uses a case study of Tidmarsh Farms in Plymouth, Massachusetts to demonstrate the interplay between large-scale wetland conservation and wetland
restoration. The work assesses the significance of Tidmarsh Farms not only in the watershed, but in the
larger conservation patchwork that can be discovered
through three GIS based resources: Nature’s Network,
BioMap2, and National Wetlands Inventory+. Situating the property in the larger geographic context, the
lenses of biological connectivity, flood storage, wildlife
habitat, and climate change resilience can be used to
evaluate the potential impact of the Tidmarsh Farms
Wetland Restoration Project. These outcomes are particularly relevant given the intensifying land use development in the surrounding area.
The first section of this document provides a brief history of cranberry farming and Tidmarsh Farms. Next
Map 2. Location of
follows a review of factors that affect wetlands characteristics and the existing mapping approaches and data
layers relevant to wetlands within Massachusetts. The
final sections explore the ecosystem services provided to
the watershed and surrounding areas pre- and post-restoration of Tidmarsh Farms, as well as the aquatic and
terrestrial connectivity gained to other protected lands
or regions of conservation concern.

Cranberry Farming in Massachusetts

The cranberry industry of Southeastern Massachusetts
is a pertinent lens through which stakeholders are now
assessing wetland restoration opportunities in the region. The industry has been active in the region for
over 200 years. In 1816, cranberry farming began on
In Massachusetts, there is great potential for strategic Cape Cod. Throughout the 1800’s and early 1900’s,
wetland conservation planning amidst a transitioning many low-lying wetland swamplands were deforested,
cranberry farming industry and climate change. This drained, flattened and covered with a few inches of
8
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sand; the resulting moist sand layer was then planted
with native wetland cranberry species (Historical USGS
MAP vs. Current cranberry bog map – Map 01). The
native crop became a powerful staple that sustained a
regional agricultural economy. Often owned and constructed by small family farmers, these cranberry bogs
soon became an iconic feature of the Southeastern
Massachusetts landscape. At one point in time, Massachusetts harvested 15 percent of the world’s cranberry demand. Currently, there are approximately 14,000
acres of commercial cranberry bogs – most of which
are in Plymouth, Bristol, and Barnstable counties (MA
Dept. of Agricultural Resources, 2016). However, for
most cranberry farmers, substantial changes in their
farming practices have taken place to remain competitive, as Massachusetts currently has the lowest yields
per acre. Examples of farm upgrades include planting
with new cultivars that can produce up to five times the
number of berries produced by native species, and the
installation of advanced irrigation systems that allow

cranberry vines to be economically farmed in upland
fields (MA Dept. of Agricultural Resources, 2016). Recognizing the impending threats to this Massachusetts
tradition, the Cranberry Bog Revitalization Task Force
was assembled in 2016 to identify future options for the
industry in Massachusetts. One such recommendation
from the Task Force was to offer an ‘exit strategy’ to interested landowners involving land protection and wetland restoration through existing federal or future state
programs. The Tidmarsh Farms case study, described
below, offers an example of how such a transition from
active farm to protected and restored wetlands can take
place.

Tidmarsh Farms
Through a partnership between the land owners, USDA’s Natrual Resource Conservation Service (NRCS)
Agricultural Conservation Easement Program (ACEP)
and the Massachusetts Department of Fish and Game’s
Division of Ecological Restoration, the Tidmarsh

Call Out Box 1. USGS Historic Map Comparisons

Historic USGS maps of the Plymouth-Manomet region show the progression of clearly delineated wetlands (left, 1921) that are converted
into cranberry bog complexes (right, 1977).
in
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Farms Restoration project (2011-2016) became the largest freshwater wetland restoration ever realized in Massachusetts. Tidmarsh Farms was a 600-acre cranberry
farm situated in the Manomet Village of Plymouth,
Massachusetts in the small Beaver Dam Brook coastal
watershed. The private owner purchased the farms in
the early 1980s and operated the bogs for the production of cranberries until 2010 when the family made
the decision to cease farming the eastern section of the
bog, and transition the landscape to natural wetlands
(the western section is now in design for restoration as
well). The property is significant in that it covers 17.8%
of the watershed and contains 50% of the outflowing
stream (measured from the headwaters). On leaving the
Tidmarsh property, the river of the flow-through wetland (i.e. there is a river flowing through the wetland)
continues northward into the shallow 33-acre Bartlett
Pond, and onto the Atlantic Ocean at White Horse
Beach. The health of wetland resources on Tidmarsh
Farms is thus tied to the overall ecological health of the

Map 2. Location of Tidmarsh Farms
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watershed and coastal zone. This has important implications for aquatic connectivity and was a strong factor
in its’ selection for the comprehensive “process-based”
restoration project by the Massachusetts Division of
Ecological Restoration (DER) and numerous other
partners. (See Call-Out Box 2 for details of the Restoration Action.)

Monitoring + Evaluation through Living Observatory
Appreciating the importance of this wetland restoration project for potential replication throughout
Massachusetts, the owners of Tidmarsh Farms along
with Alex Hackman of DER and project manager for
the restoration developed Living Observatory (LO), a
501(c)3 biological research station and learning collaborative. The creation of LO was intended to facilitate
learning about project methods and outcomes, add to
the knowledge we have about wetlands, and share the
long-term story of change with the public, agencies,
and other interested landowners.

Cranberry Bog Restoration in Practice: A Case Study of Tidmarsh Farms

Call-Out Box 2. Restoration Actions at
Tidmarsh Farms
The restoration of the eastern side of Tidmarsh Farms
sought to address legacy impacts of farming, restore
natural wetland hydrology and jump start the natural
redevelopment of a self-sustaining wetland complex.
Three major limiting factors needed to be addressed
to achieve this goal, including sand over wetlands
soils, barriers and physical simplification, as addressed
below.
1. To overcome the effects of 1-2 feet of anthropogenic sand placed over native wetland soils during
100+ years of farming, actions were taken to raise
the water table on site in order to saturate upper
soils layers. Specific actions included filling perimeter
irrigation ditches, plugging interior (lateral) irrigation
ditches, and creating in-stream riffles to raise the
water table. These actions increased soil moisture and
established groundwater conditions for self-sustaining wetlands.
2. To address barriers limiting the free movement of
fish, wildlife, sediments, organic matter, and water,
all dams, dikes, and water control structures were
removed from the site.
3. To address physical degradation and simplified
habitat on site, primary stream channels and wetland
surfaces were reconstructed. Work included excavating 3.5 miles of restored stream channel, roughening
farm surfaces, adding large wood, and exposing peat
in select locations to jumpstart habitat conditions
across the site. The work was intended to set the
stage for natural evolution of the site into future.
Two other potential limiting factors to site recovery
were also identified: the presence of legacy pesticides in site soils, and biological simplification from a
century of mono-culture cultivation. The restoration
project acknowledged both potential issues, but did
not actively address either.

Living Observatory				

Its team of over 30 researchers explore critical scientific
questions. This work that began in 2011, four years prior to the main restoration actions, will allow current and
future researchers to evaluate the impact of restoration
on a range of ecological indicators such as soil moisture, water quality, biodiversity of plants and animals,
carbon sequestration and greenhouse gas fluxes. An
early study by Master’s candidate Danielle Hare (UMass-Amherst) used ground penetrating radar (GPR) to
map subsurface peat filled kettle holes and distributed
temperature sensing (DTS) and infrared videography to
map groundwater upwellings. This work in particular
proved useful for the placement of the new river channel construction during the design of the restoration.
Today, LO scientists, engineers and artists continue
their work documenting the evolution of the landscape.
Data for many individual projects can be accessed
through shared protocols. Fast growing databases contain a range of temporal and spatial content, including geo-referenced plant species and soil composition;
real-time environmental data from the sensor network,
audio and video live-streams, and DTS values to calculate soil moisture across a transect (See Call-Out Box 3
for greater detail on researchers). LO believes that every
interaction – whether with the land, within the research
community, or in a designed data-driven exploration
space – provides a learning opportunity. Whether inviting new researchers to join the community, supporting
a student’s research at our field station, or providing the
public with a new way to listen to the environment, LO
activities focus on developing means of learning about
wetlands and the value of ecological restoration.
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Wetlands Conservation and
Restoration

Ecosystem Services and Location in the Watershed

Ecosystem services are the environmental and
so-cial benefits that ecosystems provide to the
landscape. There are four primary classifications: 1)
Knowledge of project setting – including the diverse
provisioning, such as timber and freshwater that can
land uses and ecosystems present in a watershed - is
be directly uti-lized; 2) regulating, such as those
a critical component to effective site-level restoration
ecosystems which help with
storm
water
and conservation planning. The location of a specific
management; 3) supporting, which includes soil
wetland in a watershed affects the types of threats it is
formation and nutrient cycles that under-lie all
subject to and the services it can provide. Moreover, the
biological processes; and 4) cultural, that humans
configuration of all wetlands within a watershed is imbenefit from when interacting with nature and wildlife
portant for overall system health and outcomes for eco(Deal, Cochran, and LaRocco 2012; Millennium
system services (Hansen and DeFries 2007; Whigham,
Eco-system Assessment Program, 2005). In this case of
Chitterling, and Palmer 1988; Brinson 1988; MA
wet-lands, this report focuses on regulating,
Department of Fish and Game 2012). The following
supporting, and cultural services. Specifically, the
section provides an overview of the salient ecosystem
provision of wildlife habitat,
surface
and
services and threats to wetlands conservation and resgroundwater
water
purification,
shoreline
toration. This background serves as a foundation for
stabilization, flood water retention, and car-bon
the sections that follow on the spatial datasets used to
sequestration, and providing open space for human
monitor and evaluate these landscape characteristics
enjoyment (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (Profor this report. It also provides background that is
gram) 2005).
useful in understanding how and why Tidmarsh was
selected for restoration and the benefits we can expect
These services are particularly critical along the coast
to see in the coming years.

Call-Out Box 3. Research of Living Observatory
LO is a collective research effort that focuses on how former cranberry farmlands respond to restoration actions and how the public can better understand ecological processes. The LO community encompasses faculty, senior scientists, and restoration professionals from over 14 universities,
agencies and NGOs. The research investigations focus on 3 main areas: understanding the site
hydrology, the trajectory of the wetland restoration and relationship to key ecological processes
(e.g. carbon and nutrient dynamics), and the “networked sensorium”- a novel sensor platform for
understanding and sharing ecological experiences of the wetland trajectory with scientists and the
public over time.
For the full list of active research, visit http://www.livingoberservatory.org/
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of Southeastern Massachusetts as development pressure and climate change are placing stress on the
natural world, including increased precipitation and
flooding events in urban areas, as well as excess nutrient runoff. The presence of wetlands could significantly benefit the surrounding residential neighborhoods
through increased stormwater retention and surface
water purification as increased flooding is expected.
Further, wetlands lower in the watershed receive waters
from upstream carrying sediments and pollutant loads,
and thus have direct impacts on the water quality and
quantity prior to draining into the ocean (Hansen and
DeFries 2007; Liquete et al. 2013; Palmer 2009).

In order, then, to predict the health of a future watershed-scale restoration or even smaller restorations, the
“ecological integrity” of the entire region needs to be
included as a factor that will influence the outcome.
Forest connectivity (i.e. less fragmented, disconnected
pieces of a mosaic) is one of the largest determinants of
biodiversity health (Whigham 1999). Thus, a strategy to
improve ecological health of a watershed and broader
region is to focus on ecological connectivity. The connectedness greatly “improves the survival chances of
species in response to disturbances and climate change”

(Schleupner and Schneider 2013). Strategic protection
of biological corridors and restoration of aquatic connectivity are two methods for improving biodiversity
and stream health within a watershed. Intact protected
Land Use Change and Fragmentation
While the number of “protected lands globally has lands and water allow for the free movement of organdoubled since 1975-2007,” protected areas are still in isms, energy, and materials across the landscape. Stratgreat threat because of the intensification of surround- egies to improve and connectivity can be informed by
ing land uses (Hansen and DeFries 2007). These global land use pressures in the area and other GIS data.
trends are echoed in Massachusetts where the largest
driver of wetlands loss is land use conversion into com- Use of GIS for Monitoring and Evaluation
mercial and residential subdivisions, these uses account Massachusetts is fortunate to have several organizafor almost 40% of wetlands change (MA Department tions at the state level using Geographic Information
of Fish and Game 2012). Since 1990, Plymouth has Systems (GIS) to guide the preservation and restoseen a 27 percent population increase, and many new ration of the state’s natural resources. This spatial data
housing developments, such as the Pine Hills Commu- informs flexible, data-driven models with the ability to
nity which is home to 2,200+ new families. The threats tailor analyses and provides depth in our understandof land use development are particularly relevant to the ing of site-specific characteristics. GIS can also be
discussion of cranberry bogs in Plymouth, as real es- utilized as a platform to proactively plan for and assess
tate agents are now selling the “bog view” of uplands as conservation and restoration actions. Each of the
“an asset” to the property. This development not only datasets employed for this report have been developed
has direct implications of limiting the land that could by scientists and decision-makers together to assist
be diverted into restoration and conservation, but also stakeholders in long-term strategy and prioritization
creates pressures to existing protected lands as the sur- for conservation and restoration planning. Through
rounding landscape is also critically important to the
health of a wetland.
Living Observatory				
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the collation and use of a variety of state-wide datasets, this analysis of Tidmarsh Farms explores the
ecosystem services provided to the watershed and
surrounding areas pre- and post-restoration, as well as
the aquatic and terrestrial connectivity gained to other
protected lands, or regions of conservation concern.
The primary datasets utilized for this narrative are: 1)
Nature’s Network 2) BioMap2, and 3) National Wetlands Inventory+.

Nature’s Network
In 2017, the North Atlantic Landscape Conservation
Cooperative and the Northeast Association of Fish and
Wildlife Agencies (NEAFWA) developed a regional
conservation design that involved members across the
13 Northeast states, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,
NGOs and universities. This collaboration yielded free
and dynamic datasets and a mapping service that provides flexibility and ease of use for stakeholders in all
sectors from the government agencies to NGOs at the
local or regional scale.
Several datasets and tools have been developed that
offer guidance to conservation approaches across the
Northeast from Virginia to Maine. The datasets represent a variety of components from marsh migration
zones, terrestrial and aquatic connectivity, endangered
species and resiliency indices - all of which can be
downloaded individually to inform a tailored analysis
of the area of study. However, by overlaying terrestrial
habitat, aquatic habitat, imperiled species, and connectivity, the “Conservation Design” layer prioritizes specific areas for conservation into three tiers. Tier 1 and
2 cover highly important and important waters, habitats, and lands, while Tier 3 specifically illuminates the
land connectors (biological corridors) of importance.
These datasets can be accessed in the North Atlantic
14

Landscape Conservation Cooperative’s online, interactive map in which users can visualize and analyze their
area of interest, as well as create polygons and load in
custom datasets. For the purpose of Tidmarsh, we are
specifically interested in the conservation design plan
for the area.

BioMap2
BioMap2 was developed in 2010 through a partnership
between the Massachusetts Natural Heritage and Endangered Species Program and The Nature Conservancy. As described in the technical reports of BioMap2,
the primary goal of this statewide mapping exercise was
to “represent the diversity of species, natural communities, ecosystems, and ecological settings” throughout
Massachusetts (Natural Heritage + Endangered Species Program 2011). The developed data layers represent the “largest examples of high-quality forest and
wetland ecosystems and intact landscapes, as well as extensive species habitats and intact river networks” (Natural Heritage + Endangered Species Program 2011).
According to the technical report, the primary focus
was in-land habitat preservation, as well as prioritizing
the connectivity of natural reserves. Thus, with a target
ecosystem or species in mind, BioMap2 provides “complementary and overlapping layers” that are a powerful
starting foundation for conservation of the biodiversity
in Massachusetts. The full list of BioMap2 can be found
here; however, only the following layers were used in
this report. The methodology of these layers can be
found here.
•Aquatic and Wetlands Core
•Critical Natural Landscapes1
•Species of Conservation Concern
1 Critical Natural Landscape Sub-Components – Landscape Blocks,
Aquatic Buffer, Wetland Buffer, Coastal Adaptation Analysis, Tern Foraging

Cranberry Bog Restoration in Practice: A Case Study of Tidmarsh Farms

National Wetlands Inventory+

potential restoration. The NWI+ dataset classifies the
wetlands according to the specific Cowardin classification system, and into four larger groupings: 1) Wetlands
2) Deepwater 3) Cranberry Bogs, and 4) Farmed Wetlands. This dataset then categorizes potential ecosystem
services of each wetland from none to either moderate
or high performance. Potential wetlands functions were
assigned based on a series of algorithms developed that
are available here.

The National Wetlands Inventory+ has been in development since the 1990s with the latest version released
in 2015. The strength of NWI+ is that it provides a
comprehensive foundation for specifically mapping and
analyzing wetlands and potential wetlands for restoration (Bridgham et al. 2006; Tiner 2013; Tiner et al.
2013). By first analyzing the DEP Wetlands layer and
MA soils from the USDA Natural Resource Conservation Service, the US Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) then reviewed aerial photography to confirm
assumptions and investigate various modifiers to the
landscape. This technique allowed the agency to parse
out watershed level impacts such as dams or agriculture The mapping and overlaying of these datasets serves to
that could alter the presence or health of wetlands. As collectively demonstrate the restoration narrative and
a result, the NWI+ dataset is robust for not only de- watershed level benefits of conservation.
lineating existing wetlands, but also screening sites for

Regional Conservation and
Tidmarsh

Map 3. Protected Lands
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Map 4. Nature’s Network Conservation Design - Tier 1

Map 5. Nature’s Network Conservation Design - Tier 2 and 3
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Map 6. BioMap2

Terrestrial and Aquatic Connectivity
Zooming out to the regional scale, Tidmarsh is seen
within a broader network of protected lands and regions
of conservation priority. The Protected Areas map shows
the distribution of protected space throughout the watersheds of Plymouth. The green spaces are protected
in perpetuity, the largest of which is the Myles Standish
State Forest and the Massasoit National Wildlife Refugee.
The need to connect Tidmarsh to existing protected lands
is apparent as there are no other direct and protected
outlets to the ocean in the Beaver Dam Brook Watershed
(Map 03). The Nature’s Network Conservation Design
Maps demonstrate this need as well since Tidmarsh sits
on several edges of areas with high ecologic importance

Living Observatory				

(Map 04 and 05). Map 4 shows how highly important
the already protected region of the Myles Standish
State Forest and Massasoit National Wildlife Refugee
(maroon and blue) are and Map 5 shows how Tidmarsh is a key area for connecting these habitats and
waters (green, orange, and purple).
Mapping the BioMap2 layers illustrates the unique
position of Tidmarsh Farms relative to recognized
areas of conservation concern, and reiterates the
patterns seen in Nature’s Network (MAP 06). The
Critical Natural Landscapes (green) focuses specifically on the upland buffers of wetlands, aquatic
cores, and where marshes might migrate to as sea
levels rise (NHESP, 2011). Tidmarsh (pink) was not
identified as a particularly important site, but it is lo-
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cated between two areas of critical natural landscapes
and functions as a link in both terrestrial and aquatic
connectivity. The ability to connect and enhance these
habitats is a vital role that Tidmarsh now plays in the
larger conservation of the region.

work is needed to document changes on retired cranberry farms post-restoration given the diverse habitats they
contribute to. On some sites like Tidmarsh, this may
ultimately lead to different future mapped values in data
sets like BioMap2.

It is also important to note that prior to restoration
actions, Tidmarsh, like most cranberry bogs, was not
recognized as an area of high value for wetlands core
(purple) or aquatic resources (blue), as less than 1% of
cranberry bogs intersected with these categories. However, 14% of cranberry bogs are situated in the BioMap2 Wetlands Buffer zones, and 20% overlap with
BioMap2 Species of Conservation Concern. This indicates that the bogs lie in critical transition zones to
areas of ecological importance. Within the short time
post-restoration, LO researchers have been documenting the increase in biodiversity on the site, though more

Ecosystem Services
The NWI+ dataset was mapped prior to the Tidmarsh
Farms restoration and speaks to the potential ecosystem
services2 that restored cranberry bogs combined with
surrounding wetlands, of which they were once a part,
might provide (Map 7). The mapping emphasizes that
almost all cranberry bogs (red) in the region, including
Tidmarsh, were developed in wetlands, or wetland buffers (lavender).

Map 7. WMA Cranberry Bogs and NWI+ Wetlands
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Tidmarsh Farms (as a cranberry bog) was identified as
only providing moderate surface water detention and
sediment and other particulate retention. However,
the surrounding wetlands (potentially) provide many
more services.
• Carbon Sequestration
• Bank Shoreline Stabilization
• Nutrient Transformation
• Other Wildlife Habitat
• Surface Water Detention
• Sediment and Other Particulate Retention
• Streamflow Maintenance
• Waterfowl and Waterbird Habitat
Due to the recent and post-restoration actions, Tidmarsh is likely to provide an increase in these ecosystem services to the area over time. LO researcher,
Kate Ballantine, studies the variances in ecosystem
services provided by natural versus restored wetlands.
Ballantine (2011) notes that without significant attention given to the soil and microbial communities it
could take hundreds of years for the restored land to
provide the intended functions of undisturbed wetlands (Ballantine, et al., 2012). While Ballantine’s work
on the soil health of Tidmarsh is still in process, within just a year’s time frame, we have seen the return of
river herring to the site which is one sign of restored
aquatic connectivity. As the landscape continues to
evolve, scientists will monitor soil moisture and plant
communities for indications of wetland health and
the resulting ecosystem services that should follow. An
illustrated database of plants found on site was begun
in 2011 by Living Observatory botanists, Irina Kadis
and Alexey Zinovjev. This provides an invaluable
baseline, especially as plants from more southern latLiving Observatory				

itudes and other invasive species begin moving into the
restoration disturbance area. Though, given changing
climatic conditions, Timpane (2017) emphasizes that
restoration response of plant communities will inevitably vary. Thus, LO’s work in monitoring the ecological
resiliency and recovery throughout this process will contribute greatly to future restoration design and planning
(Walberg, 2013).

Discussion
Tidmarsh Farms is uniquely situated to enhance the
ecological integrity of the watershed and coastal habitats. Tidmarsh Farms was the second cranberry bog
restoration project in the state; there remain 867 active
and 108 abandoned (and unrestored) cranberry bogs
in Massachusetts. Given the current state of conditions
within the farming industry in Southeastern Massachusetts, the potential for large-scale restoration and realization of ecosystem services is substantial.
Nature’s Network and BioMap2 complement each
other’s work to highlight where future restoration and
conservation projects might best occur in the region.
The NWI+ dataset demonstrates the ecosystem services
gained throughout the conservation and restoration
processes. Wetlands are crucial habitats amidst changing climates for increased stormwater, sediment retention, as well as the aquatic and terrestrial corridors they
provide. This is vital for the protection and buffering of
surrounding neighborhoods and coast as the sea level
rises, and there is increased frequency and duration of
precipitation events.
While ground verification is critical when making claims
19

as to the “quality” of an area and the benefits it offers,
these models provide insight to the regional patterns
and distribution of ecosystems. More work is needed
to fully assess the ecosystem services of these lands
and understand their restoration potential.

Conclusion
Massachusetts is very fortunate in that there is a wealth
of GIS data and dedicated organizations working to
preserve ecosystems for the fulfillment of both environmental and social goals. This report and related thesis
aimed to develop a sound justification and methodology for wetlands restoration and to optimize this process within Massachusetts going forward. By collating
the most relevant datasets into interactive models and
applying these principles to sites across the state, administrators can focus their efforts on those regions of
the highest quality wetlands, critical links in habitat or
aquatic connectivity, or watersheds with the lowest impervious coverage. However, the importance of longterm monitoring to evaluate the successes and areas
of future improvement, such as the research of Living
Observatory, cannot be understated.
Programs such as the NRCS Agricultural Conservation Easement Program are key to helping transition
retiring farmland to future productive uses. As demonstrated in this report, farms such as Tidmarsh, can
help bridge nearby protected lands. The habitat creation and connectivity gained through the Tidmarsh
project, and related increase in ecosystem services in
the Beaver Dam Brook watershed, helps make a case
for future restoration of wetlands on retired cranberry
20

bogs across Southeastern Massachusetts. However, while
the Cranberry Bog Revitalization Task Force emphasized the need to ease this transition process, the state has
not yet allocated resources that would allow this to take
place. A pro-active policy with funding would enhance
the capacity to transition more cranberry bogs back to
wetlands through comprehensive restoration actions.
Tidmarsh Farms serves as an example for landowners,
agencies, and the public moving forward. At the 5-to10-year horizon, we expect to see Tidmarsh represented
as an important component of landscape conservation.
Wetlands are a lynchpin to a healthy ecosystem and resilient coast especially in a time of increased flooding and
sea level rise. Continued efforts of collaboration, strategic
planning, and stakeholder engagement complement and
can perpetuate a framework for healthy wetlands since
we will continue to be dependent on them in the future.

Cranberry Bog Restoration in Practice: A Case Study of Tidmarsh Farms
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